APPENDICES

Grammar Test Question

Fill in the blanks with “Simple Present Tense”

Mary and I ________ (work) in the same office, but we’re completely different. She _____ (like) coffee, but I ____ (like) tea. She _______ (wash) her car every weekend, but I never ____ (clean) mine. She _____ (smile) all the time at work, but I ___ (feel) miserable. I ____ (complain) about the boss all the time, but Mary _____ (think) the boss is a nice person. When I _____ (finish) work I like to drink beer with my friends, but Mary ____ (study) at night school. the boss ____ (think) Mary is perfect, but she ____ (drive) me nuts!

Fill in the blanks with “Present Continuous”

Example:

Question : My mother _____ (work) in the office.
Answer : My mother is working in the office.

1. What ___ you ____ (do) here?
2. Mrs Petty _____ (cook) in the kitchen right now.
3. I _______ (read) the novel.
4. I _____ (go) to school today.
5. Randy and Rudy _____ (travel) to Bali.

6. She ______ (watch) television at this moment.

7. Look, the car _____ (come).

8. Your teacher _____ (explain) grammar to the students in the class.


10. Mr. Dumbrowsky ______ (ride) bicycle.

Fill in the blanks with “Simple Past Tense”

Example:

Question : I have known you since you _____ (move) there.

Answer : I have known you since you moved here.

1. Hendra _____ (go) to the movie with his friends yesterday.

2. My sister ___ (buy) clothes and ____ (sell) the phone just now.

3. Grandmother ____ (have) some candies for the child.

4. My neighbour ______ (visit) my grandmother who is in hospital last night.

5. Uncle John _____ (break) the trip by stopping at a rest stop for an hour.

6. My brother ____ (cut) his hair yesterday.

7. This morning, we ____ (eat) fried rice.

8. Tony ____ (drive) a car this morning.

9. Vanny ______ (get) A on mathematics examination.

10. My daughter ____ (read) the story for children last night.
Questions of Grammar

Fill it in the blank with “Simple Present Tense”
Mary and I work (work) in the same office, but we’re completely different. She like (like) coffee, but I like (like) tea. She wash her car every weekend, but I never clean mine. She smile (smile) all the time at work, but I feel (feel) miserable. I complain (complain) about the boss all the time, but Mary think (think) the boss is a nice person. When I finish (finish) work, I like to drink beer with my friends, but Mary study (study) at night school. The boss think (think) Mary is perfect, but she drive (drive) me nuts!

Fill it in the blank with “Present Continuous”
Example:

Question: My mother (work) in the office.
Answer: My mother is working in the office.

1. What do you (do) here?
2. Ms. Petty (cook) in the kitchen right now.
3. I read (read) the novel.
4. I’m going (go) to school today.
5. Randy and Rudy (travel) to Bali.
6. She (watch) television at this moment.
7. Look, the car (come).
8. Your teacher (explain) grammar to the students in the class.
10. Mr. Dumbrowsky (ride) bicycle.

Fill it in the blank with “Simple Past Tense”
Example:

Question: I have known you since you (move) here.
Answer: I have known you since you moved here.

1. Hendra (go) to the movie with his friends yesterday.
2. My sister (buy) clothes and (sell) the phone just now.
3. Grandmother (have) (have) some candies for the child.
4. My neighbour (visit) my grandfather who is in hospital last night.
5. Uncle John (break) the trip by stopping at a rest stop for an hour.
6. My brother (cut) his hair yesterday.
7. This morning, we **eat** (eat) fried rice.
8. Tony **drive** (drive) a car this morning.
9. Vanny **get** (get) A on mathematics examination.
10. My daughter **read** (read) the story for children last night.

**Fill it in the blank with “Present Perfect Tense”**

**Example:**

Question: I ............ (read) this novel twice.
Answer: I **have read** this novel twice.

1. He **have forget** (forget) for his past life.
2. Danny **have eat** (eat) many times.
3. They **have study** (study) hard for debate competition.
4. We **have prepare** (prepare) for this drama since December.
5. I ............ (do) my job.
6. Auntie Ann **have be** (be) sick for two months.
7. Benn **have go** (be) here before you come to my house.
8. I ............ (know) you since you moved here.
9. Grandfather **have die** (die) two years ago.
10. I ............ (ring) you five times.

**Tag question**

Example:

Question: Maia Ahmad is a singer, ..........?
Answer: Maia Ahmad is a singer, **isn't she**?

1. Luciano Pavarotti is a great singer, ..........?
2. It isn't very cold today, ..........?
3. Ms. Patton assigns a lot of homework, ..........?
4. I didn't bring enough money, ..........?
5. The children won't want to go to bed early, ..........?
6. You have already seen Braveheart, ..........?
7. The movie received several Oscars, ..........?
8. We can't keep our dog in the hotel room, ..........?
9. The Braves would like to win another World Series, ..........?
10. Basketball players don't have small feet, ..........?
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Questions of Grammar

Fill it in the blank with **“Simple Present Tense”**

Mary and I work in the same office, but we’re completely different. She likes coffee, but I like tea. She washes her car every weekend, but I never mine. She smiles all the time, but I feel miserable. I complain about the boss all the time, but Mary thinks the boss is a nice person. When I finish work, I like to drink beer with my friends, but Mary studies at night school. The boss thinks Mary is perfect, but she drives me nuts!

Fill it in the blank with **“Present Continuous”**

Example:

Question: My mother ________ (work) in the office.
Answer: My mother is working in the office.

1. What ________ you ________ (do) here?
2. Ms. Petty ________ (cook) in the kitchen right now.
3. I ________ (read) the novel.
4. I ________ (go) to school today.
5. Randy and Rudy ________ (travel) to Bali.
6. She ________ (watch) television at this moment.
7. Look, the car ________ (come).
8. Your teacher ________ (explain) grammar to the students in the class.
10. Mr. Dumbrowsky ________ (ride) bicycle.

Fill it in the blank with **“Simple Past Tense”**

Example:

Question: I have known you since you ________ (move) here.
Answer: I have known you since you moved here.

1. Hendra ________ (go) to the movie with his friends yesterday.
2. My sister ________ (buy) clothes and ________ (sell) the phone just now.
3. Grandmother ________ (have) some candies for the child.
4. My neighbour ________ (visit) my grandfather who is in hospital last night.
5. Uncle John ________ (break) the trip by stopping at a rest stop for an hour.
6. My brother ________ (cut) his hair yesterday.
7. This morning, we ate (eat) fried rice.
8. Tony drove (drive) a car this morning.
9. Vanny got (get) A on mathematics examination.
10. My daughter read (read) the story for children last night.

Fill it in the blank with "Present Perfect Tense"
Example:
Question: I ____________ (read) this novel twice.
Answer: I have read this novel twice.

1. He ____________ (forget) for his past life.
2. Danny ____________ (eat) many times.
3. They ____________ (study) hard for debate competition.
4. We ____________ (prepare) for this drama since December.
5. I ____________ (do) my job.
6. Auntie Ann ____________ (be) sick for two months.
7. Benn ____________ (be) here before you come to my house.
8. I ____________ (know) you since you moved here.
9. Grandfather ____________ (die) two years ago.
10. I ____________ (ring) you five times.

Tag question
Example:
Question: Maia Ahmad is a singer, ____________?
Answer: Maia Ahmad is a singer, isn't she?

1. Luciano Pavarotti is a great singer, ____________?
2. It isn't very cold today, ____________?
3. Ms. Patton assigns a lot of homework, ____________?
4. I didn't bring enough money, ____________?
5. The children won't want to go to bed early, ____________?
6. You have already seen Braveheart, ____________?
7. The movie received several Oscars, ____________?
8. We can't keep our dog in the hotel room, ____________?
9. The Braves would like to win another World Series, ____________?
10. Basketball players don't have small feet, ____________?
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Questions of Grammar

Fill it in the blank with "Simple Present Tense"
Mary and I ______ (work) in the same office, but we're completely different. She ______ (like) coffee, but I ______ (like) tea. She ______ (wash) her car every weekend, but I never ______ (clean) mine. She ______ (smile) all the time at work, but I ______ (feel) miserable. I ______ (complain) about the boss all the time, but Mary ______ (think) the boss is a nice person. When I ______ (finish) work, I like to drink beer with my friends, but Mary ______ (study) at night school. The boss ______ (think) Mary is perfect, but she ______ (drive) me nuts!

Fill it in the blank with "Present Continuous"
Example:
Question: My mother ____________ (work) in the office.
Answer: My mother is working in the office.
1. What ______ you _______ (do) here?
2. Ms. Petty ________ (cook) in the kitchen right now.
3. I _______ (read) the novel.
4. I _______ (go) to school today.
5. Randy and Rudy _______ (travel) to Bali.
6. She _______ (watch) television at this moment.
7. Look, the car _______ (come).
8. Your teacher _______ (explain) grammar to the students in the class.
10. Mr. Dumbrowsky _______ (ride) bicycle.

Fill it in the blank with "Simple Past Tense"
Example:
Question: I have known you since you _______ (move) here.
Answer: I have known you since you moved here.
1. Hendra _______ (go) to the movie with his friends yesterday.
2. My sister _______ (buy) clothes and _______ (sell) the phone just now.
3. Grandmother _______ (have) some candies for the child.
4. My neighbour _______ (visit) my grandfather who is in hospital last night.
5. Uncle John _______ (break) the trip by stopping at a rest stop for an hour.
6. My brother _______ (cut) his hair yesterday.
7. This morning, we **ate** (eat) fried rice.
8. Tony **drove** (drive) a car this morning.
9. Vanny **got** (get) A on mathematics examination.
10. My daughter **read** (read) the story for children last night.

Fill it in the blank with "Present Perfect Tense"
Example:

**Question:** I __________ (read) this novel twice.

**Answer:** I **have read** this novel twice.

1. He __________ (forget) for his past life.
2. Danny __________ (eat) many times.
3. They __________ (study) hard for debate competition.
4. We __________ (prepare) for this drama since December.
5. I __________ (do) my job.
6. Auntie Ann __________ (be) sick for two months.
7. Benn __________ (be) here before you come to my house.
8. I __________ (know) you since you moved here.
9. Grandfather __________ (die) two years ago.
10. I __________ (ring) you five times.

Tag question
Example:

**Question:** Maia Ahmad is a singer, __________?

**Answer:** Maia Ahmad is a singer, **isn't she?**

1. Luciano Pavarotti is a great singer, __________?
2. It isn't very cold today, __________?
3. Ms. Patton assigns a lot of homework, __________?
4. I didn't bring enough money, __________?
5. The children won't want to go to bed early, __________?
6. You have already seen Braveheart, __________?
7. The movie received several Oscars, __________?
8. We can't keep our dog in the hotel room, __________?
9. The Braves would like to win another World Series, __________?
10. Basketball players don't have small feet, __________?
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Questions of Grammar

Fill it in the blank with “Simple Present Tense”
Mary and I work (work) in the same office, but we're completely different. She likes (like) coffee, but I like (like) tea. She washes (wash) her car every weekend, but I never clean (clean) mine. She smiles (smile) all the time at work, but I feel (feel) miserable. I complain (complain) about the boss all the time, but Mary thinks (think) the boss is a nice person. When I finish (finish) work, I like to drink beer with my friends, but Mary studies (study) at night school. The boss thinks (think) Mary is perfect, but she drives (drive) me nuts!

Fill it in the blank with “Present Continuous”
Example:
Question: My mother __________ (work) in the office.
Answer: My mother is working in the office.

1. What are you doing (do) here?
2. Ms. Petty is cooking (cook) in the kitchen right now.
3. I am reading (read) the novel.
4. I am going (go) to school today.
5. Randy and Randy is traveling (travel) to Bali.
6. She is watching (watch) television at this moment.
7. Look, the car is coming (come).
8. Your teacher is explaining (explain) grammar to the students in the class.
9. My Dad is teaching (teach).
10. Mr. Dumbrowsky is riding (ride) bicycle.

Fill it in the blank with “Simple Past Tense”
Example:
Question: I have known you since you __________ (move) here.
Answer: I have known you since you moved here.

1. Hendra went (go) to the movie with his friends yesterday.
2. My sister bought (buy) clothes and sold (sell) the phone just now.
3. Grandmother bought (have) some candies for the child.
4. My neighbour visited (visit) my grandfather who is in hospital last night.
5. Uncle John broke (break) the trip by stopping at a rest stop for an hour.
6. My brother cut (cut) his hair yesterday.
This morning, we ate fried rice.
8. Tony drove a car this morning.
9. Vanny got A on mathematics examination.
10. My daughter read the story for children last night.

Fill it in the blank with “Present Perfect Tense”

Example:
Question: I ______ (read) this novel twice.
Answer: I have read this novel twice.

1. He ______ (forget) for his past life.
2. Danny ______ (eat) many times.
3. They ______ (study) hard for debate competition.
4. We ______ (prepare) for this drama since December.
5. I ______ (do) my job.
6. Auntie Ann ______ (be) sick for two months.
7. Benn ______ (be) here before you come to my house.
8. I ______ (know) you since you moved here.
9. Grandfather ______ (die) two years ago.
10. I ______ (ring) you five times.

Tag question

Example:
Question: Maia Ahmad is a singer, ______?
Answer: Maia Ahmad is a singer, isn't she?

1. Luciano Pavarotti is a great singer, ______?
2. It isn't very cold today, ______?
3. Ms. Patton assigns a lot of homework, ______?
4. I didn't bring enough money, ______?
5. The children won't want to go to bed early, ______?
6. You have already seen Braveheart, ______?
7. The movie received several Oscars, ______?
8. We can't keep our dog in the hotel room, ______?
9. The Braves would like to win another World Series, ______?
10. Basketball players don't have small feet, ______?
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Questions of Grammar

Fill it in the blank with “Simple Present Tense”
Mary and I _________ (work) in the same office, but we’re completely different. She __________ (like) coffee, but I __________ (like) tea. She __________ (wash) her car every weekend, but I never __________ (clean) mine. She __________ (smile) all the time at work, but I __________ (feel) miserable. I __________ (complain) about the boss all the time, but Mary __________ (think) the boss is a nice person. When I __________ (finish) work, I like to drink beer with my friends, but Mary __________ (study) at night school. The boss __________ (think) Mary is perfect, but she __________ (drive) me nuts!

Fill it in the blank with “Present Continuous”
Example:
Question: My mother __________ (work) in the office.
Answer: My mother is working in the office.

1. What __________ you __________ (do) here?
2. Ms. Petty is __________ (cook) in the kitchen right now.
3. I am __________ (read) the novel.
4. I am __________ (go) to school today.
5. Randy and Rudy __________ (travel) to Bali.
6. She is __________ (watch) television at this moment.
7. Look, the car is __________ (come).
8. Your teacher is __________ (explain) grammar to the students in the class.
9. My Dad is __________ (teach).
10. Mr. Dumbrowsky is __________ (ride) bicycle.

Fill it in the blank with “Simple Past Tense”
Example:
Question: I have known you since you __________ (move) here.
Answer: I have known you since you moved here.

1. Hendra __________ (go) to the movie with his friends yesterday.
2. My sister __________ (buy) clothes and __________ (sell) the phone just now.
3. Grandmother __________ (have) some candies for the child.
4. My neighbour __________ (visit) my grandfather who is in hospital last night.
5. Uncle John __________ (break) the trip by stopping at a rest stop for an hour.
6. My brother __________ (cut) his hair yesterday.
7. This morning, we **ate** (eat) fried rice.
8. Tony **drives** (drive) a car this morning.
9. Vanny **gets** (get) A on mathematics examination.
10. My daughter **read** (read) the story for children last night.

Fill it in the blank with “Present Perfect Tense”

Example:

Question: I **read** (read) this novel twice.
Answer: I **have read** this novel twice.

1. Has forgotten
2. Has eaten
3. They **study** (study) hard for debate competition.
4. We **prepare** (prepare) for this drama since December.
5. I **do** (do) my job.
6. Auntie Ann **is** (be) sick for two months.
7. Benn **was** (be) here before you come to my house.
8. I **have known** (know) you since you moved here.
9. Grandfather **has died** (die) two years ago.
10. I **have rung** (ring) you five times.

Tag question

Example:

Question: Maia Ahmad is a singer, ________?
Answer: Maia Ahmad is a singer, *isn't she*?

1. Luciano Pavarotti is a great singer, ________?
2. It isn't very cold today, ________?
3. Ms. Patton assigns a lot of homework, ________?
4. I didn't bring enough money, ________?
5. The children won't want to go to bed early, ________?
6. You have already seen Braveheart, ________?
7. The movie received several Oscars ________?
8. We can't keep our dog in the hotel room, ________?
9. The Braves would like to win another World Series, ________?
10. Basketball players don't have small feet, ________?
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Questions of Grammar

Fill it in the blank with "Simple Present Tense"

Mary and I ___________ (work) in the same office, but we're completely different. She ______ (like) coffee, but I ______ (like) tea. She ___________ (wash) her car every weekend, but I never ______ (clean) mine. She ___________ (smile) all the time at work, but I ______ (feel) miserable. I ___________ (complain) about the boss all the time, but Mary ______ (think) the boss is a nice person. When I ______ (finish) work, I like to drink beer with my friends, but Mary ______ (study) at night school. The boss ______ (think) Mary is perfect, but she ______ (drive) me nuts!

Fill it in the blank with “Present Continuous”

Example:

Question: My mother ___________ (work) in the office.
Answer: My mother ___________ in the office.

1. What ___________ you ___________ here?
2. Ms. Petty ___________ (cook) in the kitchen right now.
3. I ___________ (read) the novel.
4. I ___________ (go) to school today.
5. Randy and Rudy ___________ (travel) to Bali.
6. She ___________ (watch) television at this moment.
7. Look, the car ___________ (come).
8. Your teacher ___________ (explain) grammar to the students in the class.
10. Mr. Dumbrowsky ___________ (ride) bicycle.

Fill it in the blank with “Simple Past Tense”

Example:

Question: I have known you since you ___________ (move) here.
Answer: I have known you since you ___________ here.

1. Hendra ___________ (go) to the movie with his friends yesterday.
2. My sister ___________ (buy) clothes and ___________ (sell) the phone just now.
3. Grandmother ___________ (have) some candies for the child.
4. My neighbour ___________ (visit) my grandfather who is in hospital last night.
5. Uncle John ___________ (break) the trip by stopping at a rest stop for an hour.
6. My brother ___________ (cut) his hair yesterday.
7. This morning, we (eat) fried rice.
8. Tony (drive) a car this morning.
9. Vanny (get) A on mathematics examination.
10. My daughter (read) the story for children last night.

Fill it in the blank with “Present Perfect Tense”

Example:
Question: I (read) this novel twice.
Answer: I have read this novel twice.

1. He has (forget) for his past life.
2. Danny (eat) many times.
3. They (study) hard for debate competition.
4. We (prepare) for this drama since December.
5. I (do) my job.
6. Auntie Ann (be) sick for two months.
7. Benn (be) here before you come to my house.
8. I (know) you since you moved here.
9. Grandfather (die) two years ago.
10. I (ring) you five times.

Tag question
Example:
Question: Maia Ahmad is a singer, _______?
Answer: Maia Ahmad is a singer, isn’t she?

1. Luciano Pavarotti is a great singer, _______?
2. It isn’t very cold today, _______?
3. Ms. Patton assigns a lot of homework, _______?
4. I didn’t bring enough money, _______?
5. The children won’t want to go to bed early, _______?
6. You have already seen Braveheart, _______?
7. The movie received several Oscars _______?
8. We can’t keep our dog in the hotel room, _______?
9. The Braves would like to win another World Series, _______?
10. Basketball players don’t have small feet, _______?
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Questions of Grammar

Fill it in the blank with “Simple Present Tense”
Mary and I work.............. (work) in the same office, but we’re completely different. She likes coffee, but I like tea. She washes her car every weekend, but I never mine. She smile all the time at work, but I ......... (feel) miserable.  I complain about the boss all the time, but Mary thinks he is a nice person. When I finish work, I like to drink beer with my friends, but Mary study at night school. The boss thinks Mary is perfect, but she drive me nuts!

Fill it in the blank with “Present Continuous”
Example:
Question: My mother .................. (work) in the office.
Answer: My mother is working in the office.

1. What are you doing here?
2. Ms. Petty is cooking in the kitchen right now.
3. I am reading the novel.
4. I am going to school today.
5. Randy and Rudy are travelling to Bali.
6. She is watching television at this moment.
7. Look, the car is coming.
8. Your teacher is explaining grammar to the students in the class.
9. My Dad is teaching.
10. Mr. Dumbrowsky is riding a bicycle.

Fill it in the blank with “Simple Past Tense”
Example:
Question: I have known you since you ........... (move) here.
Answer: I have known you since you moved here.

1. Hendra went to the movie with his friends yesterday.
2. My sister bought the clothes and sold the phone just now.
3. Grandmother have some candies for the child.
4. My neighbour visited my grandfather who is in hospital last night.
5. Uncle John broke the trip by stopping at a rest stop for an hour.
6. My brother cut his hair yesterday.
7. This morning, we ate fried rice.
8. Tony drove a car this morning.
9. Vanny got A on mathematics examination.
10. My daughter read the story for children last night.

Fill it in the blank with “Present Perfect Tense”

Example:
Question: I .......... (read) this novel twice.
Answer: I have read this novel twice.

1. He .......... (forget) for his past life.
2. Danny .......... (eat) many times.
3. They .......... (study) hard for debate competition.
4. We .......... (prepare) for this drama since December.
5. I .......... (do) my job.
6. Auntie Ann .......... (be) sick for two months.
7. Benn .......... (be) here before you come to my house.
8. I .......... (know) you since you moved here.
9. Grandfather .......... (die) two years ago.
10. I .......... (ring) you five times.

Tag question

Example:
Question: Maia Ahmad is a singer, ..........?
Answer: Maia Ahmad is a singer, isn’t she?

1. Luciano Pavarotti is a great singer, ..........?
2. It isn’t very cold today, ..........?
3. Ms. Patton assigns a lot of homework, ..........?
4. I didn’t bring enough money, ..........?
5. The children won’t want to go to bed early, ..........?
6. You have already seen Braveheart, ..........?
7. The movie received several Oscars ..........?
8. We can’t keep our dog in the hotel room, ..........?
9. The Braves would like to win another World Series, ..........?
10. Basketball players don’t have small feet, ..........?
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Questions of Grammar

Fill it in the blank with “Simple Present Tense”
Mary and I work in the same office, but we're completely different. She likes coffee, but I like tea. She washes her car every weekend, but I never clean mine. She smiles all the time at work, but I feel miserable. I complain about the boss all the time, but Mary thinks the boss is a nice person. When I finish work, I like to drink beer with my friends, but Mary studies at night school. The boss thinks Mary is perfect, but she drives me nuts!

Fill it in the blank with “Present Continuous”
Example:
Question: My mother ___________ (work) in the office.
Answer: My mother is working in the office.

1. What are you doing here?
2. Ms. Petty is cooking in the kitchen right now.
3. I am reading the novel.
4. I am going to school today.
5. Randy and Rudy are traveling to Bali.
6. She is watching television at this moment.
7. Look, the car is coming.
8. Your teacher is explaining grammar to the students in the class.
9. My Dad is teaching.
10. Mr. Dumbrowsky is riding a bicycle.

Fill it in the blank with “Simple Past Tense”
Example:
Question: I have known you since you ___________ (move) here.
Answer: I have known you since you moved here.

1. Hendra went to the movie with his friends yesterday.
2. My sister bought (buy) clothes and sold (sell) the phone just now.
3. Grandmother had (have) some candies for the child.
4. My neighbour visited (visit) my grandfather who is in hospital last night.
5. Uncle John broke (break) the trip by stopping at a rest stop for an hour.
6. My brother had (cut) his hair yesterday.
7. This morning, we ate fried rice.
8. Tony drove a car this morning.
9. Vanny got A on mathematics examination.
10. My daughter read the story for children last night.

Fill it in the blank with “Present Perfect Tense”

Example:
Question: I ….. (read) this novel twice.
Answer: I have read this novel twice.

1. He ….. (forget) for his past life.
2. Danny ….. (eat) many times.
3. They ….. (study) hard for debate competition.
4. We ….. (prepare) for this drama since December.
5. I ….. (do) my job.
6. Auntie Ann ….. (be) sick for two months.
7. Benn ….. (be) here before you come to my house.
8. I ….. (know) you since you moved here.
9. Grandfather ….. (die) two years ago.
10. I ….. (ring) you five times.

Tag question
Example:
Question: Maia Ahmad is a singer, …..?
Answer: Maia Ahmad is a singer, isn't she?

1. Luciano Pavarotti is a great singer, …..?
2. It isn't very cold today, …..?
3. Ms. Patton assigns a lot of homework, …..?
4. I didn't bring enough money, …..?
5. The children won't want to go to bed early, …..?
6. You have already seen Braveheart, …..?
7. The movie received several Oscars, …..?
8. We can't keep our dog in the hotel room, …..?
9. The Braves would like to win another World Series, …..?
10. Basketball players don't have small feet, …..?
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Questions of Grammar

Fill it in the blank with “Simple Present Tense”
Mary and I _______ (work) in the same office, but we’re completely different. She _______ (like) coffee, but I _______ (like) tea. She _______ (wash) her car every weekend, but I never _______ (clean) mine. She _______ (smile) all the time at work, but I _______ (feel) miserable. I _______ (complain) about the boss all the time, but Mary _______ (think) the boss is a nice person. When I _______ (finish) work, I like to drink beer with my friends, but Mary _______ (study) at night school. The boss _______ (think) Mary is perfect, but she _______ (drive) me nuts!

Fill it in the blank with “Present Continuous”
Example:
Question: My mother _______ (work) in the office.
Answer: My mother ____ working ____ in the office.

1. What are you _______ (do) here?
2. Ms. Petty _______ (cook) in the kitchen right now.
3. I _______ (read) the novel.
4. I _______ (go) to school today.
5. Randy and Rudy _______ (travel) to Bali.
6. She _______ (watch) television at this moment.
7. Look, the car _______ (come).
8. Your teacher _______ (explain) grammar to the students in the class.
10. Mr. Dumbrowsky _______ (ride) bicycle.

Fill it in the blank with “Simple Past Tense”
Example:
Question: I have known you since you _______ (move) here.
Answer: I have known you since you _______ here.

1. Hendra _______ (go) to the movie with his friends yesterday.
2. My sister _______ (buy) clothes and _______ (sell) the phone just now.
3. Grandmother _______ (have) some candies for the child.
4. My neighbour _______ (visit) my grandfather who is in hospital last night.
5. Uncle John _______ (break) the trip by stopping at a rest stop for an hour.
6. My brother _______ (cut) his hair yesterday.
7. This morning, we ate (eat) fried rice.
8. Tony drove (drive) a car this morning.
9. Vanny got (get) A on mathematics examination.
10. My daughter read (read) the story for children last night.

Fill it in the blank with "Present Perfect Tense"

Example:
Question: I __________ (read) this novel twice.
Answer: I have read this novel twice.

1. He __________ (forget) for his past life.
2. Danny __________ (eat) many times.
3. They __________ (study) hard for debate competition.
4. We __________ (prepare) for this drama since December.
5. I __________ (do) my job.
6. Auntie Ann __________ (be) sick for two months.
7. Benn __________ (be) here before you come to my house.
8. I __________ (know) you since you moved here.
9. Grandfather __________ (die) two years ago.
10. I __________ (ring) you five times.

Tag question
Example:
Question: Mata Ahmad is a singer, __________?
Answer: Mata Ahmad is a singer, isn't she?

1. Luciano Pavarotti is a great singer, ______?
2. It isn't very cold today, ______?
3. Ms. Patton assigns a lot of homework, ______?
4. I didn't bring enough money, ______?
5. The children won't want to go to bed early, ______?
6. You have already seen Braveheart, ______?
7. The movie received several Oscars ______?
8. We can't keep our dog in the hotel room, ______?
9. The Braves would like to win another World Series, ______?
10. Basketball players don't have small feet, ______?

"Do the best"
God Bless you
Questions of Grammar

Fill it in the blank with **"Simple Present Tense"**
Mary and I work in the same office, but we’re completely different. She (like) coffee, but I (like) tea. She (wash) her car every weekend, but I never (clean) mine. She (smile) all the time at work, but I (feel) miserable. I (complain) about the boss all the time, but Mary (think) the boss is a nice person. When I (finish) work, I like to drink beer with my friends, but Mary (study) at night school. The boss (think) Mary is perfect, but she (drive) me nuts!

Fill it in the blank with **"Present Continuous"**
Example:

1. What **are you doing**? **is cooking**
2. Ms. Petty **is cooking** in the kitchen right now.
3. I **am reading** the novel.
4. I **am going** to school today.
5. Randy and Rudy **are travelling** to Bali.
6. She **is watching** television at this moment.
7. Look, the car **is coming**.
8. Your teacher **is explaining** grammar to the students in the class.
9. My Dad **is teaching**.
10. Mr. Dumbrowsky **is riding** a bicycle.

Fill it in the blank with **"Simple Past Tense"**
Example:

1. Hendra **went** to the movie with his friends yesterday.
2. My sister **bought** (buy) clothes and **sold** (sell) the phone just now.
3. Grandmother **had** (have) some candies for the child.
4. My neighbour **visited** my grandfather who is in hospital last night.
5. Uncle John **broke** (break) the trip by stopping at a rest stop for an hour.
6. My brother **cut** (cut) his hair yesterday.
7. This morning, we ate fried rice.
8. Tony drove a car this morning.
9. Vanny got A on mathematics examination.
10. My daughter read the story for children last night.

Fill it in the blank with “Present Perfect Tense”

Example:

Question: I this novel twice.
Answer: I have read this novel twice.

1. He (forget) for his past life.
2. Danny (eat) many times.
3. They (study) hard for debate competition.
4. We (prepare) for this drama since December.
5. I (do) my job.
6. Auntie Ann (be) sick for two months.
7. Benn (come) to my house.
8. I (know) you since you moved here.
9. Grandfather (die) two years ago.
10. I (ring) you five times.

Tag question

Example:

Question: Maia Ahmad is a singer, ________?
Answer: Maia Ahmad is a singer, isn’t she?

1. Luciano Pavarotti is a great singer, ________?
2. It isn’t very cold today, ________?
3. Ms. Patton assigns a lot of homework, ________?
4. I didn’t bring enough money, ________?
5. The children won’t want to go to bed early, ________?
6. You have already seen Braveheart, ________?
7. The movie received several Oscars ________?
8. We can’t keep our dog in the hotel room, ________?
9. The Braves would like to win another World Series, ________?
10. Basketball players don’t have small feet, ________?

“Do the best”
God Bless you
Questions of Grammar

Fill it in the blank with "Simple Present Tense"

Mary and I ... (work) in the same office, but we're completely different. She ... (like) coffee, but I ... (like) tea. She ... (wash) her car every weekend, but I never ... (clean) mine. She ... (smile) all the time at work, but I ... (feel) miserable. I ... (complain) about the boss all the time, but Mary ... (think) the boss is a nice person. When I ... (finish) work, I like to drink beer with my friends, but Mary ... (study) at night school. The boss ... (think) Mary is perfect, but she ... (drive) me nuts.

Fill it in the blank with "Present Continuous"

Example:

Question: My mother ... (work) in the office.
Answer: My mother is working in the office.

1. What ... (do) you ... (here) (do) here? Are you doing
2. Ms. Petty ... (read) the novel.
3. Kelly ... (go) to school today.
4. Randy and Rudy ... (travel) to Bali.
5. She ... (watch) television at this moment.
6. Look, the car ... (come) is coming
7. Your teacher ... (explain) grammar to the students in the class.
8. My Dad ... (teach) is teaching
9. Mr. Dumfrowsky ... (ride) bicycle.

Fill it in the blank with "Simple Past Tense"

Example:

Question: I have known you since you ... (move) here.
Answer: I have known you since you moved here.

1. Hendra ... (go) to the movie with his friends yesterday.
2. My sister ... (buy) clothes and ... (sell) (sell) the phone just now. bought, sold
3. Grandmother ... (have) some candies for the child.
4. My neighbour ... (visit) (visit) my grandfather who is in hospital last night.
5. Uncle John ... (break) the trip by stopping at a rest stop for an hour. broke
6. My brother ... (cut) his hair yesterday.
7. This morning, we ate (eat) fried rice.
8. Tony drove (drive) a car this morning.
9. Vanny got (get) A on mathematics examination.
10. My daughter read (read) the story for children last night.

Fill it in the blank with “Present Perfect Tense”

Example:
Question: I .................. (read) this novel twice.
Answer: 1 have read this novel twice.

1. He .................. (forget) for his past life.
2. Danny .................. (eat) many times.
3. They .................. (study) hard for debate competition.
4. We .................. (prepare) for this drama since December.
5. I .................. (do) my job.
6. Auntie Ann .................. (be) sick for two months.
7. Benn .................. (be) here before you come to my house.
8. I .................. (know) you since you moved here.
9. Grandfather .................. (die) two years ago.
10. I .................. (ring) you five times.

Tag question
Example:
Question: Maia Ahmad is a singer, .................. ?
Answer: Maia Ahmad is a singer, isn’t she?

1. Luciano Pavarotti is a great singer, .................. ?
2. It isn’t very cold today, .................. ?
3. Ms. Patton assigns a lot of homework, .................. ?
4. I didn’t bring enough money, .................. ?
5. The children won’t want to go to bed early, .................. ?
6. You have already seen Braveheart, .................. ?
7. The movie received several Oscars, .................. ?
8. We can’t keep our dog in the hotel room, .................. ?
9. The Braves would like to win another World Series, .................. ?
10. Basketball players don’t have small feet, .................. ?

“Do the best”
God Bless you
Questions of Grammar

Fill it in the blank with “Simple Present Tense”

Mary and I _______ work _______ (work) in the same office, but we’re completely different. She likes _______ coffee, but I like _______ tea. She _______ (wash) her car every weekend, but I never _______ (clean) mine. She _______ (smile) all the time at work, but I _______ (feel) miserable. I _______ (complain) about the boss all the time, but Mary _______ (think) the boss is a nice person. When I _______ (finish) work, I like to drink beer with my friends, but Mary _______ (study) at night school. The boss _______ (think) Mary is perfect, but she _______ (drive) me nuts!

Fill it in the blank with “Present Continuous”

Example:

Question: My mother _______ (work) in the office.
Answer: My mother _______ is working _______ in the office.

1. What are you _______ (do) here?
2. Ms. Petty _______ (cook) in the kitchen right now.
3. I _______ (read) the novel.
4. I _______ (go) to school today.
5. Randy and Rudy _______ (travel) (travel) to Bali.
6. She _______ (watch) television at this moment.
7. Look, the car _______ (come).
8. Your teacher _______ (explain) grammar to the students in the class.
10. Mr. Dumbronsky _______ (ride) bicycle.

Fill it in the blank with “Simple Past Tense”

Example:

Question: I have known you since you _______ (move) here.
Answer: I have known you since you _______ moved _______ here.

1. Hendra _______ (go) to the movie with his friends yesterday.
2. My sister _______ (buy) clothes and _______ (sell) the phone just now.
3. Grandmother _______ (have) some candies for the child.
4. My neighbour _______ (visit) my grandfather who is in hospital last night.
5. Uncle John _______ (break) the trip by stopping at a rest stop for an hour.
6. My brother _______ (cut) his hair yesterday.
7. This morning, we ___________ (eat) fried rice.
8. Tony ___________ (drive) a car this morning.
9. Vanny ___________ (get) A on mathematics examination.
10. My daughter ___________ (read) the story for children last night.

Fill it in the blank with “Present Perfect Tense”

Example:

Question: I ___________ (read) this novel twice.
Answer: I have read this novel twice.

1. He ___________ (forget) (forget) for his past life.
2. Danny ___________ (eat) many times.
3. They ___________ (study) (study) hard for debate competition.
4. We ___________ (prepare) (prepare) for this drama since December.
5. I ___________ (do) (do) my job.
6. Auntie Ann ___________ (be) sick for two months.
7. Benn ___________ (be) here before you come to my house.
8. I ___________ (know) (know) you since you moved here.
9. Grandfather ___________ (die) two years ago.
10. I ___________ (ring) (ring) you five times.

Tag question

Example:

Question: Maia Ahmad is a singer, ___________?
Answer: Maia Ahmad is a singer, isn't she?

1. Luciano Pavarotti is a great singer, ___________?
2. It isn't very cold today, ___________?
3. Ms. Patton assigns a lot of homework, ___________?
4. I didn't bring enough money, ___________?
5. The children won't want to go to bed early, ___________?
6. You have already seen Braveheart, ___________?
7. The movie received several Oscars ___________?
8. We can't keep our dog in the hotel room, ___________?
9. The Braves would like to win another World Series, ___________?
10. Basketball players don't have small feet, ___________?

“Do the best”

God Bless you
Questions of Grammar

Fill it in the blank with "Simple Present Tense"
Mary and I work in the same office, but we're completely different. She likes coffee, but I like tea. She washes her car every weekend, but I never clean mine. She smiles all the time at work, but I feel miserable. I complain about the boss all the time, but Mary thinks the boss is a nice person. When I finish work, I like to drink beer with my friends, but Mary studies at night school. The boss thinks Mary is perfect, but she drives me nuts!

Fill it in the blank with "Present Continuous"
Example:
Question: My mother (work) in the office.
Answer: My mother is working in the office.

1. What you do here?
2. Ms. Petty (cook) in the kitchen right now.
3. He (read) the novel.
4. I (go) to school today.
5. Randy and Rudy (travel) to Bali.
6. She (watch) television at this moment.
7. Look, the car (come).
8. Your teacher (explain) grammar to the students in the class.
10. Mr. Dumbrowsky (ride) bicycle.

Fill it in the blank with "Simple Past Tense"
Example:
Question: I have known you since you (move) here.
Answer: I have known you since you moved here.

1. Hendra (go) to the movie with his friends yesterday.
2. My sister (buy) clothes and (sell) the phone just now.
3. Grandmother (have) some candies for the child.
4. My neighbour (visit) my grandfather who is in hospital last night.
5. Uncle John (break) the trip by stopping at a rest stop for an hour.
6. My brother (cut) his hair yesterday.
This morning, we ate (cat) fried rice.
8. Tony drove (drive) a car this morning.
9. Vanny got (get) A on mathematics examination. got
10. My daughter read (read) the story for children last night.

Fill it in the blank with “Present Perfect Tense”
Example:

Question: I ............ (read) this novel twice.
Answer: I have read this novel twice.

1. He ............ (forget) for his past life.
2. Danny ............ (cat) many times.
3. They ............ (study) hard for debate competition.
4. We ............ (prepare) for this drama since December.
5. I ............ (do) my job.
6. Auntie Ann ............ (be) sick for two months.
7. Benn ............ (be) here before you come to my house.
8. I ............ (know) you since you moved here.
9. Grandfather ............ (die) two years ago.
10. I ............ (ring) you five times.

Tag question
Example:

Question: Maia Ahmad is a singer, ............?
Answer: Maia Ahmad is a singer, isn’t she?

1. Luciano Pavarotti is a great singer, ............?
2. It isn't very cold today, ............?
3. Ms. Patton assigns a lot of homework, ............?
4. I didn't bring enough money, ............?
5. The children won't want to go to bed early, ............?
6. You have already seen Braveheart, ............?
7. The movie received several Oscars, ............?
8. We can't keep our dog in the hotel room, ............?
9. The Braves would like to win another World Series, ............?
10. Basketball players don't have small feet, ............?

"Do the best"
God Bless you
Questions of Grammar

Fill it in the blank with "Simple Present Tense"
Mary and I _________ (work) in the same office, but we're completely different. She likes (like) coffee, but I like tea. She _________ (wash) her car every weekend, but I never clean mine. She _________ (smile) all the time at work, but I feel miserable. I _________ (complain) about the boss all the time, but Mary thinks the boss is a nice person. When I finish work, I like to drink beer with my friends, but Mary studies at night school. The boss _________ (think) Mary is perfect, but she drives me nuts!

Fill it in the blank with "Present Continuous"
Example:
Question: My mother _________ (work) in the office.
Answer: My mother is working in the office.

1. What _________ you do here?
2. Mr. Petty _________ (cook) in the kitchen right now.
3. I _________ (read) the novel.
4. I _________ (go) to school today.
5. Randy and Rudy _________ (travel) to Bali.
6. She _________ (watch) television at this moment.
7. Look, the car _________ (come).
8. Your teacher _________ (explain) grammar to the students in the class.
10. Mr. Dumbrowsky _________ (ride) bicycle.

Fill it in the blank with "Simple Past Tense"
Example:
Question: I have known you since you _________ (move) here.
Answer: I have known you since you moved here.

1. Hendra _________ (go) to the movie with his friends yesterday.
2. My sister _________ (buy) clothes and _________ (sell) the phone just now.
3. Grandmother _________ (have) some candies for the child.
4. My neighbour _________ (visit) my grandfather who is in hospital last night.
5. Uncle John _________ (break) the trip by stopping at a rest stop for an hour.
6. My brother _________ (cut) his hair yesterday.

Nama: Winwin
Kelas: VII (ENAM)
Tip: —
7. This morning, we ate (eat) fried rice.
8. Tony drove (drive) a car this morning.
9. Vanny got (get) A on mathematics examination.
10. My daughter read (read) the story for children last night.

Fill it in the blank with "Present Perfect Tense"

Example:
Question: I ................ (read) this novel twice.
Answer: I have read this novel twice.

1. He has forgotten (forget) for his past life.
2. Danny has eaten (eat) many times.
3. They have studied (study) hard for debate competition.
4. We have prepared (prepare) for this drama since December.
5. I have done (do) my job.
6. Auntie Ann has been sick for two months.
7. Benn has been (be) here before you came to my house.
8. I have known (know) you since you moved here.
9. Grandfather has died (die) two years ago.
10. I have rung (ring) you five times.

Tag question
Example
Question: Maia Ahmad is a singer, .............?
Answer: Maia Ahmad is a singer, isn't she?

1. Luciano Pavarotti is a great singer, .............?
2. It isn't very cold today, .............?
3. Ms. Patton assigns a lot of homework, .............?
4. I didn't bring enough money, .............?
5. The children won't want to go to bed early, .............?
6. You have already seen Braveheart, .............?
7. The movie received several Oscars, .............?
8. We can't keep our dog in the hotel room, .............?
9. The Braves would like to win another World Series, .............?
10. Basketball players don't have small feet, .............?
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Are you serious for doing this?
Kamu serius ngga terjunnya?
Fill it in the blank with “Simple Present Tense”
Mary and I work (work) in the same office, but we’re completely different. She likes coffee, but I like tea. She washes her car every weekend, but I never clean mine. She smiles all the time at work, but I feel miserable. I complain about the boss all the time, but Mary thinks the boss is a nice person. When I finish work, I like to drink beer with my friends, but Mary studies at night school. The boss thinks Mary is perfect, but she drives me nuts!

Fill it in the blank with “Present Continuous”
Example:
1. What are you doing? (do) here?
2. Ms. Petty is cooking (cook) in the kitchen right now.
3. I am (read) the novel.
4. I am going (go) to school today.
5. Randy and Rudy are travelling (travel) to Bali.
6. She is watching television at this moment.
7. Look, the car is coming (come).
8. Your teacher is explaining (explain) grammar to the students in the class.
9. My Dad is teaching (teach).
10. Mr. Dumbrowsky is riding (ride) bicycle.

Fill it in the blank with “Simple Past Tense”
Example:
1. Hendra went (go) to the movie with his friends yesterday.
2. My sister bought (buy) clothes and sold (sell) the phone just now.
3. Grandmother had (have) some candies for the child.
4. My neighbour visited (visit) my grandfather who is in hospital last night.
5. Uncle John broke (break) the trip by stopping at a rest stop for an hour.
6. My brother cut (cut) his hair yesterday.
7. This morning, we **ate** (eat) fried rice.
8. Tony **drove** (drive) a car this morning.
9. Vanny **got** (get) A on mathematics examination.
10. My daughter **read** (read) the story for children last night.

Fill it in the blank with "**Present Perfect Tense**"

Example:
- Question: I __________ (read) this novel twice.
  - Answer: I **have read** this novel twice.

1. He __________ (forget) for his past life.
2. Danny __________ (eat) many times.
3. They __________ (study) hard for debate competition.
4. We __________ (prepare) for this drama since December.
5. I __________ (do) my job.
6. Auntie Ann __________ (be) sick for two months.
7. Benn __________ (be) here before you come to my house.
8. I __________ (know) you since you moved here.
9. Grandfather __________ (die) two years ago.
10. I __________ (ring) you five times.

Tag question

Example:
- Question: Maia Ahmad is a singer, __________?
  - Answer: Maia Ahmad is a singer, **isn't she?**

1. Luciano Pavarotti is a great singer, __________?
2. It isn't very cold today, __________?
3. Ms. Patton assigns a lot of homework, __________?
4. I didn't bring enough money, __________?
5. The children won't want to go to bed early, __________?
6. You have already seen Braveheart, __________?
7. The movie received several Oscars, __________?
8. We can't keep our dog in the hotel room, __________?
9. The Braves would like to win another World Series, __________?
10. Basketball players don't have small feet, __________?

"Do the best"
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Questions of Grammar

Fill it in the blank with "**Simple Present Tense**"
Mary and I _____________ (work) in the same office, but we're completely different. She _____________ (like) coffee, but I _____________ (like) tea. She _____________ (wash) her car every weekend, but I never _____________ (clean) mine. She _____________ (smile) all the time at work, but I _____________ (feel) miserable. I _____________ (complain) about the boss all the time, but Mary _____________ (think) the boss is a nice person. When I _____________ (finish) work, I like to drink beer with my friends, but Mary _____________ (study) at night school. The boss _____________ (think) Mary is perfect, but she _____________ (drive) me nuts!

Fill it in the blank with "**Present Continuous**"
Example:

**Question:** My mother _____________ (work) in the office.

**Answer:** My mother **is working** in the office.

1. What _____________ you _____________ (do) here?
2. Ms. Petty _____________ (cook) in the kitchen right now.
3. I _____________ (read) the novel.
4. I _____________ (go) to school today.
5. Randy and Rudy _____________ (travel) to Bali.
6. She _____________ (watch) television at this moment.
7. Look, the car _____________ (come).
8. _____________ (explain) grammar to the students in the class.
10. Mr. Dumbrowsky _____________ (ride) bicycle.

Fill it in the blank with "**Simple Past Tense**"
Example:

**Question:** I have known you since you _____________ (move) here.

**Answer:** I have known you since you **moved** here.

1. Hendra _____________ (go) to the movie with his friends yesterday.
2. My sister _____________ (buy) clothes and _____________ (sell) (sell) the phone just now.
3. Grandmother _____________ (have) some candies for the child.
4. My neighbour _____________ (visit) my grandfather who is in hospital last night.
5. Uncle John _____________ (break) the trip by stopping at a rest stop for an hour.
6. My brother _____________ (cut) his hair yesterday.
7. This morning, we \textit{ate} (eat) fried rice.
8. Tony \textit{drove} (drive) a car this morning.
10. My daughter \textit{read} (read) the story for children last night.

Fill it in the blank with \textit{Present Perfect Tense}

Example:

Question: I \underline{\text{\hspace{1cm}}} (read) this novel twice.
Answer: I \underline{\text{\hspace{1cm}}} this novel twice.

1. He \underline{\text{\hspace{1cm}}} (forget) for his past life.
2. Danny \underline{\text{\hspace{1cm}}} (eat) many times.
3. They \underline{\text{\hspace{1cm}}} (study) hard for debate competition.
4. We \underline{\text{\hspace{1cm}}} (prepare) for this drama since December.
5. I \underline{\text{\hspace{1cm}}} (do) my job.
6. Auntie Ann \underline{\text{\hspace{1cm}}} (be) sick for two months.
7. Benn \underline{\text{\hspace{1cm}}} (be) here before you come to my house.
8. I \underline{\text{\hspace{1cm}}} (know) you since you moved here.
9. Grandfather \underline{\text{\hspace{1cm}}} (die) two years ago.
10. I \underline{\text{\hspace{1cm}}} (ring) you five times.

Tag question

Example:

Question: Maia Ahmad is a singer, \underline{\text{\hspace{1cm}}}?
Answer: Maia Ahmad is a singer, \underline{\text{\hspace{1cm}}}?

1. Luciano Pavarotti is a great singer, \underline{\text{\hspace{1cm}}}?
2. It isn't very cold today, \underline{\text{\hspace{1cm}}}?
3. Ms. Patton assigns\ a lot of homework, \underline{\text{\hspace{1cm}}}?
4. I didn't bring enough money, \underline{\text{\hspace{1cm}}}?
5. The children won't want to go to bed early, \underline{\text{\hspace{1cm}}}?
6. You have already seen Braveheart, \underline{\text{\hspace{1cm}}}?
7. The movie received several Oscars, \underline{\text{\hspace{1cm}}}?
8. We can't keep our dog in the hotel room, \underline{\text{\hspace{1cm}}}?
9. The Braves would like to win another World Series, \underline{\text{\hspace{1cm}}}?
10. Basketball players don't have small feet, \underline{\text{\hspace{1cm}}}?

\textit{Do the best} \\
God Bless you
Questions of Grammar

Fill it in the blank with “Simple Present Tense”
Mary and I________________________ (work) in the same office, but we’re completely different. She ___________________________ (like) coffee, but I ___________________ (like) tea. She __________________________ (wash) her car every weekend, but I never ___________________ (clean) mine. She ___________________________ (smile) all the time at work, but I __________________ (feel) miserable. ___________________________ (complain) about the boss all the time, but Mary ______________ (think) the boss is a nice person. When I ___________________________ (finish) work, I like to drink beer with my friends, but Mary ______________ (study) at nightschool. The boss ______________ (think) Mary is perfect, but she ___________________ (drive) me nuts!

Fill it in the blank with “Present Continuous”
Example:
Question: My mother ___________________________ (work) in the office.
Answer: My mother is working in the office.

1. What ________ (do) you ________ (do) here?
2. Ms. Petry ___________ (cook) in the kitchen right now.
3. I ___________ (read) the novel. Am reading
4. I ___________ (go) to school today.
5. Randy and Rudy ___________ (travel) to Bali.
6. She ___________ (watch) television at this moment.
7. Look, the car ___________ (come). Is coming
8. Your teacher ___________ (explain) grammar to the students in the class.
9. My Dad ___________ (teach)
10. Mr. Dambrowsky ___________ (ride) a bicycle.

Fill it in the blank with “Simple Past Tense”
Example:
Question: I have known you since you ______________ (move) here.
Answer: I have known you since you moved here.

1. Hendra ___________ (go) to the movie with his friends yesterday.
2. My sister ________ (buy) clothes and ________ (sell) the phone just now.
3. Grandmother _______ (have) some candies for the child.
4. My neighbour ________ (visit) my grandfather who is in hospital last night.
5. Uncle John ___________ (break) the trip by stopping at a rest stop for an hour.
6. My brother ________ (cut) his hair yesterday.
7. This morning, we ate (cat) fried rice.
8. Tony drove (drive) a car this morning.
9. Vanny got (get) A on mathematics examination.
10. My daughter read (read) the story for children last night.

Fill it in the blank with “Present Perfect Tense”

Example:
Question: I [ ] (read) this novel twice.
Answer: I have read this novel twice.

1. He has forgotten (forget) for his past life.
2. Danny has eaten (eat) many times.
3. They have studied (study) hard for debate competition.
4. We have prepared (prepare) for this drama since December.
5. I have done (do) my job.
6. Auntie Ann has been (be) sick for two months.
7. Benn has been (be) here before you come to my house.
8. I have known (know) you since you moved here.
9. Grandfather has died (die) two years ago.
10. I have rung (ring) you five times.

Tag question

Example:
Question: Maia Ahmad is a singer, [ ]?
Answer: Maia Ahmad is a singer, isn’t she?

1. Luciano Pavarotti is a great singer, [ ]?
2. It isn’t very cold today, [ ]?
3. Ms. Patton assigns a lot of homework, [ ]?
4. I didn’t bring enough money, [ ]?
5. The children won’t want to go to bed early, [ ]?
6. You have already seen Braveheart, [ ]?
7. The movie received several Oscars [ ]?
8. We can’t keep our dog in the hotel room, [ ]?
9. The Braves would like to win another World Series, [ ]?
10. Basketball players don’t have small feet, [ ]?

“Do the best”
God Bless you
Questions of Grammar

Fill it in the blank with "Simple Present Tense"
Mary and I ______ work ______ (work) in the same office, but we're completely different. She ______ like ______ (like) coffee, but I ______ like ______ (like) tea. She ______ wash ______ (wash) her car every weekend, but I never ______ clean ______ (clean) mine. She ______ smile ______ (smile) all the time at work, but I ______ feel ______ (feel) miserable. I ______ complain ______ (complain) about the boss all the time, but Mary ______ think ______ (think) the boss is a nice person. When I ______ finish ______ (finish) work, I like to drink beer with my friends, but Mary ______ study ______ (study) at night school. The boss ______ think ______ (think) Mary is perfect, but she ______ drive ______ (drive) me nuts!

Fill it in the blank with "Present Continuous"
Example:
Question: My mother _____________ (work) in the office.
Answer: My mother is working in the office.

1. What ___________ (do) here?
2. Ms. Petty is cooking ___________ (cook) in the kitchen right now.
3. I am reading ___________ (read) the novel.
4. I am going ___________ (go) to school today.
5. Randy and Rudy are traveling ___________ (travel) to Bali.
6. She is watching ___________ (watch) television at this moment.
7. Look, the car is coming ___________ (come).
8. Your teacher is explaining ___________ (explain) grammar to the students in the class.
9. My Dad is teaching ___________ (teach).
10. Mr. Dumbrowsky is teaching ___________ (teach).

Fill it in the blank with "Simple Past Tense"
Example:
Question: I have known you since you ________ (move) here.
Answer: I have known you since you moved here.

1. Hendra went ___________ (go) to the movie with his friends yesterday.
2. My sister bought ___________ (buy) clothes and sold ___________ (sell) the phone just now.
3. Grandmother have ___________ (have) some candies for the child.
4. My neighbour visited ___________ (visit) my grandfather who is in hospital last night.
5. Uncle John breaks ___________ (break) the trip by stopping at a rest stop for an hour.
6. My brother cut ___________ (cut) his hair yesterday.
7. This morning, we \textit{ate} (eat) fried rice.
8. Tony \textit{drove} (drive) a car this morning.
9. Vanny \textit{passed} (get) A on mathematics examination.
10. My daughter \textit{read} (read) the story for children last night.

Fill it in the blank with **Present Perfect Tense**

Example:

Question: I \textit{read} this novel twice.
Answer: I \textit{have read} this novel twice.

1. He \textit{has forgotten} (forget) for his past life.
2. Danny \textit{has eaten} (eat) many times.
3. They \textit{have studied} (study) hard for debate competition.
4. We \textit{have prepared} (prepare) for this drama since December.
5. I \textit{have done} (do) my job.
6. Auntie Ann \textit{has been sick} (be) for two months.
7. Benn \textit{has known} (know) you since you moved here.
8. \textit{They have known} (know) you since you moved here.
9. Grandfather \textit{died} (die) two years ago.
10. \textit{I have rung} (ring) you five times.

Tag question

Example:

Question: Maia Ahmad is a singer, \textit{isn't} she?

1. Luciano Pavarotti is a great singer, \textit{isn't} she?
2. It isn't very cold today, \textit{is} it?
3. Ms. Patton assigns a lot of homework, \textit{doesn't} she?
4. I didn't bring enough money, \textit{did} you?
5. The children won't want to go to bed early, \textit{will} they?
6. You have already seen Braveheart, \textit{haven't} you?
7. The movie received several Oscars \textit{has} it?
8. We can't keep our dog in the hotel room, \textit{can} we?
9. The Braves would like to win another World Series, \textit{would} they?
10. Basketball players don't have small feet, \textit{do} they?

"Do the best"
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Questions of Grammar

Fill it in the blank with "Simple Present Tense"
Mary and I work in the same office, but we're completely different. She likes coffee, but I tea. She her car every weekend, but I mine. She all the time at work, but I miserable. I the boss all the time, but Mary the boss is a nice person. When I work, I like to drink beer with my friends, but Mary at night school. The boss Mary is perfect, but she me nuts!

Fill it in the blank with "Present Continuous"
Example:
Question: My mother (work) in the office.
Answer: My mother is working in the office.

1. What you here?
2. Ms. Petty in the kitchen right now.
3. I the novel.
4. I to school today.
5. Randy and Rudy to Bali.
6. She television at this moment.
7. Look, the car .
8. Your teacher grammar to the students in the class.
10. Mr. Dumbrowsky bicycle.

Fill it in the blank with "Simple Past Tense"
Example:
Question: I have known you since you here.
Answer: I have known you since you here.

1. Hendra to the movie with his friends yesterday.
2. My sister clothes and the phone just now.
3. Grandmother some candies for the child.
4. My neighbour my grandfather who is in hospital last night.
5. Uncle John the trip by stopping at a rest stop for an hour.
6. My brother his hair yesterday.
7. This morning, we ate (eat) fried rice.
8. Tony drove (drive) a car this morning.
9. Vanny got (get) A on mathematics examination.
10. My daughter read (read) the story for children last night.

Fill it in the blank with “Present Perfect Tense”
Example:
Question: I .................. (read) this novel twice.
Answer: I have read this novel twice.

1. He .................. (forget) for his past life.
2. Danny .................. (eat) many times.
3. They .................. (study) hard for debate competition.
4. We .................. (prepare) for this drama since December.
5. I .................. (do) my job.
6. Auntie Ann .................. (be) sick for two months.
7. Benn .................. (be) here before you come to my house.
8. I .................. (know) you since you moved here.
9. Grandfather .................. (die) two years ago.
10. I .................. (ring) you five times.

Tag question
Example:
Question: Maia Ahmad is a singer, ............ ?
Answer: Maia Ahmad is a singer, isn't she?

1. Luciano Pavarotti is a great singer, ............ ?
2. It isn't very cold today, ............ ?
3. Ms. Patton assigns a lot of homework, ............ ?
4. I didn't bring enough money, ............ ?
5. The children won't want to go to bed early, ............ ?
6. You have already seen Braveheart, ............ ?
7. The movie received several Oscars ............ ?
8. We can't keep our dog in the hotel room, ............ ?
9. The Braves would like to win another World Series, ............ ?
10. Basketball players don't have small feet, ............ ?

“Do the best”
God Bless you
Questions of Grammar

Fill it in the blank with “Simple Present Tense”
Mary and I ______ work ______ (work) in the same office, but we’re completely different. She ______ like ______ (like) coffee, but I ______ like ______ (like) tea. She ______ wash ______ (wash) her car every weekend, but I ______ never ______ (clean) mine. She ______ smile ______ (smile) all the time at work, but I ______ feel ______ (feel) miserable. I ______ complain ______ (complain) about the boss all the time, but Mary ______ think ______ (think) the boss is a nice person. When I ______ finish ______ (finish) work, I like to drink beer with my friends, but Mary ______ study ______ (study) at night school. The boss ______ think ______ (think) Mary is perfect, but she ______ drive ______ (drive) me nuts!

Fill it in the blank with “Present Continuous”
Example:

1. What _______ you _______ (do) here?
2. Ms. Pettis _______ (cook) in the kitchen right now.
3. I _______ reading _______ (read) the novel.
4. I _______ going _______ (go) to school today.
5. Randy and Rudy _______ (travel) to Bali.
6. She _______ watching _______ (watch) television at this moment.
7. Look, the car _______ coming _______ (come).
8. Your teacher _______ explaining _______ (explain) grammar to the students in the class.
10. Mr. Dumbrowsky _______ riding _______ (ride) bicycle.

Fill it in the blank with “Simple Past Tense”
Example:

Question: I have known you since you _______ (move) here.
Answer: I have known you since you _______ moved _______ here.

1. Hendra _______ (go) to the movie with his friends yesterday.
2. My sister _______ (buy) clothes and _______ (sell) _______ (sell) the phone just now.
3. Grandmother _______ (have) some candies for the child.
4. My neighbour _______ (visit) my grandfather who is in hospital last night.
5. Uncle John _______ (break) the trip by stopping at a rest stop for an hour.
6. My brother _______ (cut) his hair yesterday.
7. This morning, we **ate** (eat) fried rice.
8. Tony **drove** (drive) a car this morning.
9. Vanny **got** (get) A on mathematics examination.
10. My daughter **read** (read) the story for children last night.

Fill it in the blank with "**Present Perfect Tense**"

Example:

Question: 1. **_________** (read) this novel twice.
Answer: I **have read** this novel twice.

1. He **_________** (forget) for his past life.
2. Danny **_________** (eat) many times.
3. They **_________** (study) hard for debate competition.
4. We **_________** (prepare) for this drama since December.
5. I **_________** (do) my job.
6. Auntie Ann **_________** (be) sick for two months.
7. Benn **_________** (be) here before you come to my house.
8. I **_________** (know) you since you moved here.
9. Grandfather **_________** (die) two years ago.
10. I **_________** (ring) you five times.

Tag question

Example:

Question: Maia Ahmad is a singer, **_________**?
Answer: Maia Ahmad is a singer, *isn't she?*

1. Luciano Pavarotti is a great singer, **_________**?
2. It isn't very cold today, **_________**?
3. Ms. Patton assigns a lot of homework, **_________**?
4. I didn't bring enough money, **_________**?
5. The children won't want to go to bed early, **_________**?
6. You have already seen Braveheart, **_________**?
7. The movie received several Oscars **_________**?
8. We can't keep our dog in the hotel room, **_________**?
9. The Braves would like to win another World Series, **_________**?
10. Basketball players don't have small feet, **_________**?

"Do the best"
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Questions of Grammar

Fill it in the blank with "Simple Present Tense"
Mary and I go (work) in the same office, but we're completely different. She likes coffee, but I like tea. She washes her car every weekend, but I never clean mine. She smiles all the time at work, but I feel miserable. I complain about the boss all the time, but Mary thinks the boss is a nice person. When I finish work, I like to drink beer with my friends, but Mary studies at night school. The boss thinks Mary is perfect, but she drives me nuts!

Fill it in the blank with "Present Continuous"
Example:
Question: My mother ................. (work) in the office.
Answer: My mother is working in the office.

1. What are you doing here?
2. Ms. Petty is cooking in the kitchen right now.
3. I am reading the novel.
4. I am going to school today.
5. Randy and Rudy are traveling to Bali.
6. She is watching television at this moment.
7. Look, the car is coming.
8. Your teacher is explaining grammar to the students in the class.
9. My Dad is teaching.
10. Mr. Dumbrowsky is riding a bicycle.

Fill it in the blank with "Simple Past Tense"
Example:
Question: I have known you since you ......... (move) here.
Answer: I have known you since you moved here.

1. Hendra went to the movie with his friends yesterday.
2. My sister has bought clothes and sold the phone just now.
3. Grandmother has bought some candies for the child.
4. My neighbor visited my grandfather who is in hospital last night.
5. Uncle John broke the trip by stopping at a rest stop for an hour.
6. My brother cut his hair yesterday.
7. This morning, we ate (eat) fried rice.
8. Tony drove (drive) a car this morning.
9. Vanny got (get) A on mathematics examination.
10. My daughter read (read) the story for children last night.

Fill it in the blank with “Present Perfect Tense”

Example:

Question: I ................. (read) this novel twice.

Answer: I have read this novel twice.

1. He forgot (forget) for his past life.
2. Danny ... (eat) many times.
3. They study (study) hard for debate competition.
4. We have prepared (prepare) for this drama since December.
5. I have done (do) my job.
6. Auntie Ann is sick (be) sick for two months.
7. Benn here (be) here before you come to my house.
8. I know you since you moved here.
9. Grandfather died (die) two years ago.
10. I have rung (ring) you five times.

Tag question

Example:

Question: Maia Ahmad is a singer, .................?

Answer: Maia Ahmad is a singer, isn’t she?

1. Luciano Pavarotti is a great singer, .................?
2. It isn’t very cold today, .................?
3. Ms. Patton assigns a lot of homework, .................?
4. I didn’t bring enough money, .................?
5. The children won’t want to go to bed early, .................?
6. You have already seen Braveheart, .................?
7. The movie received several Oscars, .................?
8. We can’t keep our dog in the hotel room, .................?
9. The Braves would like to win another World Series, .................?
10. Basketball players don’t have small feet, .................?

“Do the best”
God Bless you
The Interview Question

1. Do you know why you only get that score as your result? (Apakah kamu mengetahui mengapa hasil yang kamu dapatkan seperti ini?)

2. What have you learned in school? (Apa saja yang sudah dipelajari di sekolah?)

3. Do you understand what is your teacher explained to you? (Apakah kamu mengerti dengan apa yang diterangkan oleh gurumu di sekolah?)

4. Do you know where your mistake is? (Apakah kamu mengetahui di mana letak kesalahanmu?)

5. If the students do not understand, I will explain the theory to them or ask them to ask teacher. (Jika tidak dimengerti oleh murid, saya akan menjelaskannya atau memintanya untuk menanyakannya kepada guru mereka di sekolah) (karena saya hanya diberikan waktu yang singkat tidak sampai pelajarannya selesai).

6. Are you still confused about the explanation (if I give the explanation to them)? (Apakah masih bingung (jika dijelaskan)? Jika masih bingung maka saya akan menjelaskannya lagi agar murid tersebut dapat memahami letak kesalahannya.)
7. Which parts are you confused about? (Bagian mana yang masih bingung?)
   (jika ada, maka akan dijelaskan)).
8. Do you translate the English into Indonesian? (Apakah kamu menerjemahkannya dari bahasa Inggris ke dalam bahasa Indonesia?)
The Interview Result

Student One

Interviewer : Dek, apakah kamu mengetahui letak kesalahannya?
Sigit : Tidak.
Interviewer : Letak kesalahannya di sini. (menunjukkan letak kesalahan).
Sigit : (Diam)
Interviewer : Di sekolah sudah diajarkan belum?
Sigit : Iya, tapi saya masih suka bingung sama to be di simple present continuous tense.
Interviewer : (Menjelaskan pada Sigit tentang to be dalam masing-masing subject). Apakah Sigit sudah mengerti sekarang?
Sigit : (Diam)...Hmmm...
Interviewer : Ini apa jawabannya? (dengan menunjuk letak kesalahan yang dibuat Sigit pada no.8).
Sigit : is explaining.
Interviewer : Ya, benar. Apa kesulitannya di simple present tense?
Sigit : (Diam)
Interviewer : Sigit, apakah kamu menerjemahkannya dari bahasa Indonesia ke bahasa Inggris?
Sigit : Iya, kak. Saya tidak mengerti.
Interviewer : Apakah kamu bingung sama subjectnya?
Sigit : Iya. Saya tidak mengerti apa maksudnya.
Interviewer : (Menjelaskan penggunaan –s/-es), apakah sekarang sudah dimengerti?
Sigit : (Bingung dan diam sejenak). Iya saya sudah mengerti tapi masih ada yang bingung kak.
Interviewer : (Menjelaskan lagi) apakah sudah dimengerti?
Sigit : Ya.
Interviewer : Kalau wash jadinya apa, subjectnya she?
Sigit : Washes, yang like jadinya likes.
Interviewer : Sudah mengerti belum? Bagaimana dengan simple past tense?
Sigit : Sudah tapi baru sedikit jadi saya tidak mengerti.
Interviewer : Oh begitu…(Menjelaskan kata kerja kedua dan memberitahukan)
Sigit : (Memperhatikan dan mendengarkan)
Interviewer : Ini harus dihafalkan. Kata kerja kedua dari go apa?
Sigit : ….
Interviewer : Kata kerja kedua dari go jadi we…
Sigit : Went.
Interviewer : Dihafalkan ya…terima kasih ya…..

Student Two
Interviewer : Dani, kamu mengerti simple present tense tidak?
Dani : Tidak.
Interviewer : Di bagian mana yang tidak dimengerti?
Dani : Tidak tahu.
Interviewer : Kamu mengerjakannya bagaimana?
Dani : Tidak mengerti.
Interviewer : Apakah kamu menerjemahkannya ke dalam bahasa Indonesia?
Dani : Iya, kak.
Interviewer : Kalau yang simple present continuous, bagaimana?
Dani : Masih bingung sama to be nya dan subjectnya itu.
Interviewer : (Menjelaskannya)
Dani : Oh seperti itu ya.
Interviewer : Iya. Lebih jelasnya lagi tanyakan kepada gurumu.
Dani : (Diam)
Interviewer : Bagaimana dengan past tense?
Dani : Tidak tahu…Tidak mengerti juga dan tidak hafal.
Interviewer : Sudah dipelajari belum di sekolah?
Dani: Sudah tapi masih suka lupa kak.
Interviewer: Harus dihafal. (Memberitahukannya sedikit)

Student Three
Interviewer: Apakah kamu mengerti simple present tense?
Yuli Yul Yani: Ada beberapa yang tidak saya mengerti, suka bingung sama subjectnya. Tidak tahu mana yang harus pakai -s/-es.
Interviewer: Apakah kamu menyamakannya dengan Indonesia?
Yuli Yul Yani: Iya, saya tidak mengerti.
Interviewer: Tanya kepada gurumu.
Yuli Yul yani: Iya.
Interviewer: Bagaimana dengan yang present continuous?
Yuli Yul Yani: Kadang suka bingung sama to benya tapi saya mengerti.
Interviewer: Kalau past tense bagaimana?
Yuli Yul Yani: Saya tidak mengerti dan suka lupa.
Interviewer: Tolong dipelajari lagi.

Student Four
Interviewer: Apakah kamu mengerti simple present tense?
Siti Sya’adah: Mengerti tapi saya masih suka bingung sama –s/-es nya.
Interviewer: Iya kamu hanya sedikit salahnya.
Siti Sya’adah: Kalau present continuous saya mengerti.
Interviewer: Bagaimana dengan past tense?
Siti Sya’adah: Saya tidak mengerti.
Interviewer: Tanya ke gurumu saja ya.

Student Five
Interviewer: Apakah kamu mengerti simple present tense?
Septiana N.: Iya tapi kadang masih bingung sama subjectnya.
Interviewer: Tapi simple present continuous kamu mengerti bukan?
Septiana N.: Iya, tapi kalau yang pertanyaan saya masih suka bingung.
Interviewer : Past tense masih bingung ya?
Septiana N. : Iya. Saya tidak tahu kata kerja keduanya.

Student Six
Interviewer : Kamu bingung sama subjectnya ya (simple present tense)?
Yusep : Iya.
Interviewer : Minta penjelasan dari gurumu. Apakah kamu menerjemahkannya ke dalam bahasa Indonesia?
Interviewer : Past tense, kamu bingung ya?
Yusep : Ya.

Student Seven
Interviewer : Apakah kamu mengerti simple present tense?
Andre : Saya suka bingung sama subjectnya.
Interviewer : Apakah kamu menterjemahkannya ke dalam bahasa Indonesia?
Andre : Ya.
Interviewer : Simple present continuous bagaimana?
Andre : Saya tidak mengerti.
Interviewer : Past tense tidak paham ya?
Andre : Iya.

Student Eight
Interviewer : Apakah kamu mengerti simple present?
Heri : Tidak. Saya suka bingung sama subjectnya.
Interviewer : Simple present continuous, tidak mengerti to be dan bingung sama subjectnya ya?
Heri : Ya.
Interviewer : Past tense, masih tidak mengerti ya? Atau tidak ingat?
Heri : Saya tidak hafal dan tidak mengerti.
Student Nine
Interviewer : Apakah kamu mengerti simple present tense?
Asep Somantri: Tidak. Saya bingung sama subjectnya.
Interviewer : Bagian continuous bagaimana?
Asep Somantri: Saya bingung sama to be nya.
Interviewer : Past tense, tidak mengerti ya bentuk keduanya?
Asep Somantri: Iya.

Student Ten
Interviewer : Apakah kamu mengerti simple present tense?
Ferdian : Saya tidak mengerti. Saya menyamakannya dengan bahasa Indonesia.
Interviewer : Apakah kamu lupa sama rule nya?
Ferdian : Ya.
Interviewer : Present Continuous, kamu tidak mengerti ya?
Ferdian : Ya.
Interviewer : Past tense, tidak mengerti ya?
Ferdian : Ya.
Interviewer : Kamu tidak mengerti semua?
Ferdian : Ya.

Student Eleven
Interviewer : Apakah kamu mengerti simple present tense?
Putri : Saya tidak mengerti, bingung sama subjectnya dan juga mengartikannya ke dalam bahasa Indonesia, kak.
Interviewer : Present continuous, bagaimana?
Putri : Saya bingung dengan kalimat tanya dan tidak mengerti.
Interviewer : Kamu sebenarnya bisa tapi kamu suka bingung rule nya ya?
Putri : Ya.
Interviewer : Past tense, apakah kamu lupa?
Putri : Ya.
Student Twelve
Interviewer : Apakah kamu mengerti *simple present tense*?
Siti Aisyah : Ya.
Interviewer : Tapi kadang kamu masih suka bingung sama –s/-es nya ya?
Siti Aisyah : Ya.
Siti Aisyah : Ya.
Interviewer : Kamu tidak mengerti sama kata kerja kedua ya?
Siti Aisyah : Ya, tidak mengerti dan sering lupa.

Student Thirteen
Interviewer : Kamu mengerti tidak semuanya ini?
Riki H. : Tidak.
Interviewer : *Simple present tense*, masih suka bingung sama *subject* nya ya?
Interviewer : Kamu tidak paham dengan aturan penggunaan *present continuous* ya?
Riki H. : Ya dan bingung *to be* nya.
Interviewer : Kamu benar-benar tidak mengerti dengan *past tense*?

Student Fourteen
Interviewer : Apakah kamu bingung sama *subject* nya (*simple present tense*)?
Wiwin : Ya.
Interviewer : Apakah kamu menterjemahkannya ke dalam bahasa Indonesia?
Wiwin : Iya.
Interviewer : Kamu tidak mengerti *rule* nya *simple present continuous* ya?
Wiwin : Ya..., Bingung *to be* juga.
Interviewer : (Menjelaskan sedikit) Sekarang sudah paham?
Wiwin : Masih bingung.
Interviewer : Minta penjelasan dari gurumu ya. *Past tense*, bagaimana?
Wiwin : Saya tidak mengerti sama kata kerjanya.

Student Fifteen
Interviewer : Apakah kamu mengerti *simple present tense*?
Yeni Sri W. : Saya bingung sama *subject*nya.
Interviewer : *Present continuous tense*, bagaimana?
Yeni Sri W. : Saya bingung dengan kalimat tanya.
Interviewer : *Past tense*, bingung sama kata kerjanya ya?
Yeni Sri W. : Ya.

Student Sixteen
Interviewer : Mengerti *simple present tense* tidak?
Riki Rianto : Bingung *subject*nya.
Interviewer : Apakah kamu masih bingung sama *subject*nya tapi paham kalau *present continuous* harus pakai –ing form?
Riki Rianto : Ya.
Interviewer : *Past tense* masih bingung sama kata kerjanya?
Riki Rianto : Ya.

Student Seventeen
Interviewer : Apakah kamu bingung sama *subject*nya (*present tense*)?
Desi Wulandari: Ya.
Interviewer : Apakah kamu menterjemahkannya ke dalam bahasa Indonesia?
Desi Wulandari: Ya.
Interviewer : Apakah kamu tidak mengerti *simple present continuous tense*?
Desi Wulandari: Ya.
Interviewer : *Past tense*, masih bingung sama kata kerjanya?
Desi Wulandari: Hmm..

Student Eighteen
Interviewer : Apakah kamu bingung sama subjectnya, present tense?

Interviewer : Apakah kamu bingung sama kalimat tanya, present continuous?

Interviewer : Apakah kamu tidak mengerti sama kata kerjanya, past tense?

Student Nineteen
Interviewer : Apakah kamu tidak mengerti sama subjectnya, present tense?
Nandi : Ya.

Interviewer : Apakah kamu menterjemahkannya ke dalam bahasa Indonesia?
Nandi : Ya.

Interviewer : Apakah kamu tidak mengerti present continuous?
Nandi : Ya… saya masih suka bingung sama rule-nya.

Interviewer : Past tense, apakah kamu tidak mengerti kata kerjanya?
Nandi : Ya.

Student Twenty
Interviewer : Apakah kamu bingung sama subject, simple present tense?
Dewi Maela Sari : Ya.

Interviewer : Apakah kamu menterjemahkanya ke dalam bahasa Indonesia?
Dewi Maela Sari : Ya.

Interviewer : Apakah kamu tidak mengerti sama rule-nya di present continuous?
Dewi Maela Sari : Ya, saya masih bingung.

Interviewer : Apakah kamu tidak mengerti past tense?

Student Twenty One
Interviewer : Apakah kamu masih bingung sama subject (simple present tense)?
Asep Anwar : Ya.

Interviewer : Apakah kamu tidak mengerti dengan present continuous tense?
Asep Anwar : Ya, saya masih bingung.
Interviewer : Apakah kamu mengerti past tense?
Asep Anwar : Tidak.
Interviewer : Kata kerja keduanya, seperti go jadi went.
Asep Anwar : Ya
## The Reason for Making Errors in Each Category

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category of Errors</th>
<th>Tense</th>
<th>Samples of Students’ Errors</th>
<th>NSE</th>
<th>Students’ Reason for Making the Errors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Omissions</strong></td>
<td>Simple Present Tense:</td>
<td>1. She <em>like</em> coffee, but I like tea.</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>The students are confused about the verb whether or not, <em>–s/–es</em> must be added to the verb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>omit <em>–s/–es</em></td>
<td>2. She <em>wash</em> her car every weekend, but I never clean mine.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3. She <em>smile</em> all the time at work, but I feel miserable.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4. I complain about the boss all the time, but Mary <em>think</em> the boss is a nice person.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5. When I finish work, I like to <em>drink</em> beer with my friends, but Mary <em>study</em> at night school.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>6. The boss <em>think</em> Mary is perfect, but she drive me nuts!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category of Error</td>
<td>Tense</td>
<td>Samples of Students’ Errors</td>
<td>NSE</td>
<td>Students’ Reason for Making the Errors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>----------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Omissions**                | Simple Present Continuous Tense: - omit to be | 1. I reading the novel.  
2. I going to school today.  
3. She watching television at this moment.  
4. Look, the car coming.  
5. Your teacher explaining grammar to the students in the class.  
6. Ms. Petty cooking in the kitchen right now.  
7. My Dad teaching.  
8. Randy and Rudy traveling to Bali.  
9. Mr. Dumbrowsky riding bicycle. | 11 | The students are confused about using to be to the verb. |
|                              | - omit -ing                | 1. I am read the novel.  
2. I am go to school today.  
3. Randy and Rudy are travel to Bali. | 5  | The students are confused about which tense to apply. |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category of Error</th>
<th>Tense</th>
<th>Samples of Students’ Errors</th>
<th>NSE</th>
<th>Students’ Reason for Making the Errors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Omissions</strong></td>
<td>- omit –ing form</td>
<td>4. Your teacher is explain grammar to the students in the class.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>The students are confused about which tense to apply.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- omit to be and -ing</td>
<td>1. She watch television at this moment. 2. Look, the car come. 3. Your teacher explain grammar to the students in the class. 4. I go to school today.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>The students are confused about which tense to apply.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Additions</strong></td>
<td>Simple Present Tense: - adding to be</td>
<td>1. She is wash her car every weekend, but I never clean mine. 2. She is smile all the time at work, but I feel miserable. 3. The boss thinks Mary is perfect, but she is drive me nuts!</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>The students do not understand for using the rule of the simple present tense.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category of Error</td>
<td>Tense</td>
<td>Samples of Students’ Errors</td>
<td>NSE</td>
<td>Students’ Reason for Making the Errors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>----------------------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simple Present Tense: - adding to be</td>
<td>4. When I am finish work, I like to drink beer with my friends, but Mary studies at night school.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>The students do not understand for using the rule of the simple present tense.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- by adding –s</td>
<td>1. She smiles all the time at work, but I feels miserable.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>The student is confused about the subject.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Simple Past Tense: - by adding to be | 1. Grandmother is have some candies for the child.  
2. My neighbour are visit my grandfather who is in hospital last night.  
3. Vanny is get A on mathematics examination.  
4. Tony is drive a car this morning. | 1 | The student is confused about which tense to apply. |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category of Error</th>
<th>Tense</th>
<th>Samples of Students’ Errors</th>
<th>NSE</th>
<th>Students’ Reason for Making the Errors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Additions and Misorderings</strong></td>
<td>Simple Present Continuous: - by adding more verbs and in wrong order</td>
<td>1. What do you are doing here?</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>The students are confused about an interrogative sentence.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Misformations** | Simple Past Tense: - by using first form of the verb | 1. Uncle John break the trip by stopping at a rest stop for an hour.  
2. This morning, we eat fried rice.  
3. Hendra go to the movie with his friends yesterday.  
4. My sister buy clothes and sell the phone just now.  
5. Grandmother have some candies for the child. | 7 | The students do not understand the preterit whether it is the regular or the irregular verb. |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category of Error</th>
<th>Tense</th>
<th>Samples of Students’ Errors</th>
<th>NSE</th>
<th>Students’ Reason for Making the Errors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Simple Past Tense:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- by using first form verb</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>6. My neighbour visit my grandfather who is in hospital last night.</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>The students do not understand the preterit whether it is the regular or the irregular verb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7. Tony drive a car this morning.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>8. Vanny get A on mathematics examination.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- by adding -ing form</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misformations</td>
<td></td>
<td>1. Hendra going to the movie with his friends yesterday.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>The students are confused about which tense to apply.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2. My sister buy clothes and selling the phone just now.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3. My brother cutting his hair yesterday.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4. My daughter reading the story for children last night.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- by adding -ed</td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>The students do not understand the preterit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1. Hendra goed to the movie with his friends yesterday.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category of Error</td>
<td>Tense</td>
<td>Samples of Students’ Errors</td>
<td>NSE</td>
<td>Students’ Reason for Making the Errors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>----------------------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Misformations     | - by adding -ed | 2. My sister *buyned* clothes and *seld* the phone just now.  
3. Grandmother *haved* some candies for the child.  
4. Uncle John *breaked* the trip by stopping at a rest stop for an hour.  
5. My brother *cuted* his hair yesterday.  
6. This morning, we *eated* fried rice.  
7. Tony *drived* a car this morning.  
8. Vanny *geted* A on mathematics examination. | 5 | The students do not understand the preterit. |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category of Error</th>
<th>Tense</th>
<th>Samples of Students’ Errors</th>
<th>NSE</th>
<th>Students’ Reason for Making the Errors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Misorderings and Omissions</td>
<td>Simple Present Continuous Tense:</td>
<td>1. What do you are here?</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>The student does not understand the structure of question word.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- location of the verb and by not adding -ing form</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NSE: Number of students who have made the errors